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We're Here To Help You: 

S T E P  1 :
EVALUATE

 

S T E P  2 :
EL IM INATE

 

S T E P  3 :
ALLEV IATE

 

Our simple 3-step process...

T H E  M I G R A I N E  M A S T E R Y  M E T H O D ™
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OUR FOCUS & 3 STEP PROCESS

Identify Causes

Isolate Triggers

Support Healing

Improve Your Health

Lead An Active Life

Take Back Your Future

First, we’ll evaluate the symptoms and patterns of your migraine
to identify the stressors negatively affecting your health and
contributing to your migraines

Then, we’ll work  to eliminate the things that trigger your
migraines to allow for more effective treatment and support the
healing process

Finally, we’ll focus on healing your body and supporting the 
 pathways that are out of balance to help you successfully
reintroduce the things that USED to trigger a migraine and  set
you up for a future that YOU control.

Psalm Medical © 2021



Start with a foundational anti-inflammatory diet
that emphasizes foods to support optimal

detoxification, brain, gut, and hormone health &
reduces the most common pro-inflammatory and

allergenic foods.

INCLUDES
Organic lean protein, healthy fats (especially

omega-3 fatty acids), gluten-free whole grains, a
wide variety of colorful nutrient-dense vegetables

and fruits, herbal teas.
 
 
 

REDUCES
Corn, dairy, eggs, gluten-containing foods,

peanuts, soy, caffeine, nightshades, and possibly
some of the additional food groups listed in the
following pages depending on your symptom

pattern.

NUTRITION FOR MIGRAINES

Anti-Inflammatory Foods

Healing Migraines
Food Plan

Where to Start

Our nutritional approach encourages a rotation of whole foods (organic when
possible) combining protein, fat, and complex carbs with each meal and snack

to support stable blood sugar balance, energy levels, and mood.
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PROTEIN: Essential building blocks for making enzymes,
repairing tissues, producing hormones, maintaining energy.

FATS: Essential building block for cell membranes, hormones,
neurons (brain cells), energy production.

CARBOHYDRATES: Supports energy production,
neurotransmitters, and brain function. 

MAGNESIUM: Reduces vasoconstriction, muscle tension, blocks
action of glutamate and nitric oxide, decreases pain-related
protein CGRP (calcitonin gene-related peptide receptor) levels,
reduces hormonal migraines. Food sources: Whole grains, nuts,
avocado, beans/legumes, chocolate, dark leafy greens, salmon.

VITAMIN D: Influences neurotransmitters, reduces inflammation,
supports gut health and brain health. Food sources: Beef liver, cod
liver oil, egg yolks, salmon, sardines, mackerel.

OMEGA-3 FATTY ACIDS: Protects mitochondria (energy
powerhouses of cells) and is important for brain health, reduces
inflammation and pain levels, supports gut health. Food sources:
Sardines, salmon, anchovies, mackerel, herring, flax seeds, chia
seeds, dark leafy greens, walnuts.

 

NUTRITION FOR MIGRAINES

Key Nutrients for Migraines

Macronutrients

Focus Here

Micronutrients

Always discuss any changes to your healthcare plan with your primary care
provider before you make any changes (such as starting or stopping
supplements, adjusting your diet, or changing your exercise routine).
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B VITAMINS, INCLUDING RIBOFLAVIN (B2), FOLATE (B9),
COBALAMIN (B12): Supports mitochondrial function, DNA function,
reduction of homocysteine, red blood cell production. Food sources:
Whole grains, meat, liver, eggs, legumes/beans, nuts, seeds, mushrooms,
fish, spirulina, cruciferous vegetables, dark leafy green vegetables, sweet
potatoes, artichokes, asparagus, daikon radish.

COENZYME Q10: This antioxidant supports mitochondrial function
and energy and has been shown to decrease CGRP levels. Food sources:
Salmon, sardines, trout, mackerel, tuna, organ meats, meat, whole
grains, nuts, seeds, spinach, broccoli, cauliflower, legumes/beans.

IRON: Plays a role in synthesis of serotonin, dopamine, and
norepinephrine. Iron-deficiency anemia increases the risk of migraine in
women, impacts cognitive function, and can contribute to migraines at
the end of the menstrual cycle. Food sources: Organ meats, red meat,
shellfish, poultry, legumes/beans, blackstrap molasses, bok choy, dark
leafy green vegetables, broccoli, spinach, eggs, tomatoes, seeds.

MELATONIN: This hormone is an anti-inflammatory, protects from
glutamate neurotoxicity, supports GABA activity, and decreases pain
sensitivity. Food sources: Mushrooms, kidney beans, pistachios, green
beans, red and black rice, oats, cranberries, tart cherries, purslane,
eggs, tomatoes, fish.

 

NUTRITION FOR MIGRAINES

Key Nutrients for MigrainesFocus Here

Micronutrients

666

While we prefer whole food sources for nutrients, it can be helpful to
include supplements in order to obtain higher amounts of nutrients on a

daily basis.
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CURCUMIN: This is the active component of turmeric; protects
mitochondria against neurotoxins and powerful anti-inflammatory. Food
source: Turmeric.

PROBIOTICS: These live micoorganisms support gut healing and brain
health, are anti-inflammatory, have been shown to reduce the severity
and frequency of migraines, and help reduce reactivity to foods. Food
sources: Yogurt, kefir, lacto-fermented vegetables (kimchi, sauerkraut,
pickles, carrots, olives, etc), kombucha.

PREBIOTICS: These are indigestible fibers that feed "friendly" gut
bacteria and support the production of short-chain fatty acids, which
have anti-inflammatory effects and provide energy for colon cells. Food
sources: Asparagus, garlic, onions, leeks, banana, carrots, plantains,
kiwi, radish, Jerusalem artichoke, chicory, beans/legumes, honey,
seaweed, whole grains.

POSTBIOTICS: These are the breakdown products of foods produced
by our healthy gut bacteria (like fatty acids, vitamins, and enzymes)
That help with allergies, reduces inflammation, and supports healthy
digestion.  There are no food sources for postbiotics except as listed
above to support healthy gut bacteria.

 
 

NUTRITION FOR MIGRAINES

Key Nutrients for MigrainesFocus Here

Healing Nutrients

This is not an exhaustive list of all nutrients that support the reduction and
management of migraines. There are additional important nutrients that we

discuss in our program to support optimal healing!
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REDUCES
Corn, dairy, eggs, gluten-containing foods,

peanuts, soy, caffeine, nightshades, and possibly
some of the additional food groups listed in the
following pages depending on your symptom

pattern.

COMMON MIGRAINE FOOD TRIGGERS
The foods listed above are associated with

triggering migraines, as well as:
 Chocolate, vinegar, nuts, seeds, legumes/beans,

aged cheeses, soy, alcohol, fermented foods,
leftovers, citrus fruits, tropical fruits (banana,

avocado, papaya, pineapple), dried fruits, caffeine,
soda, artificial preservatives and flavorings, aged

and cured meats.

NUTRITION FOR MIGRAINES

Inflammatory Foods

These common pro-
inflammatory or

allergenic foods are
minimized for a

specific amount of
time to allow your
body to heal. This
approach reduces

inflammation,
replenishes energy,

supports gut healing,
rebalances the

immune system, and
helps with mood and
hormone balance. 

Foods To Minimize

This approach removes potentially irritating foods and adds in healing and
nourishing foods that are rich in antioxidants, vitamins, and minerals.
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NUTRITION FOR MIGRAINES

Histamine

Common symptoms of histamine intolerance or sensitivity: Runny nose,
sneezing, hives, rashes, digestive issues like IBS, diarrhea, seasonal allergies,
chronic flushing, migraines.
Common histamine-containing/liberating foods: Fermented foods and drinks,
cured meats, alcohol, tomatoes, eggplant, spinach, vinegar, leftovers, avocado,
citrus fruits, bananas, pineapple, strawberries, nuts, legumes.
Taking a DAO supplement with your meal may help you tolerate meals with
higher histamine foods.
Consider reducing high-histamine foods while focusing on gut healing; healthy
gut bacteria help metabolize histamine.
If taking methyl B12 or folate, replace these with non-methyl forms of the
vitamins.
Quercetin and high dose vitamin C help reduce histamine reactions.
Minimize any known exposure to environmental allergens, such as animal
dander, dust, pollen.

This organic compound is found in foods and also produced from the natural
breakdown of the amino acid histidine. Histamine is a well-known trigger for

migraines due to how it interacts with nerves, pain pathways, blood vessel
constriction/dilation, and neurotransmitters.

 
 

 
 

Amines are present in foods that are aged or fermented, have not been properly refrigerated, or
spoiled. Be careful with foods that are stored in the refrigerator for more than 24-48 hours.

Amines can develop in meats in a relatively short period of time. Choosing meat that is fresh is a
great start, and it's important to be mindful of how meat is stored, browned or cooked if you have

a sensitivity to histamine and/or tyramine.
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NUTRITION FOR MIGRAINES

Tyramine

Common symptoms of tyramine sensitivity: Headaches, migraines, irritability,
mood swings, prolonged anxiety, rage or aggressive behavior, trouble relaxing,
difficulty "calming your mind".
Common high tyramine foods: Fermented foods and drinks, cured meats,
eggplant, spinach, sweet potato, tomato, organ meats, ripe avocado, citrus fruits,
ripe bananas, ripe pineapple, nuts, legumes, caffeine.
If you suspect tryamine is playing a role, minimize these foods for at least four
weeks while working on gut healing and emphasizing lifestyle choices that reduce
stress.
Vitamin B2, L-theanine, and Rhodiola may help reduce sensitivity to tyramine
by increasing enzymes that help metabolize it.
The vagus nerve connects your gut and other organs to the brain. It influences
your breathing, digestion, and heart rate and is impacted by stress. Exercises that
create "vagal tone" help increase your resilience to stress. You can find some
great exercises for vagal nerve stimulation on Google.

This trace amine is produced in foods from the natural breakdown of the amino
acid tyrosine. It contributes to the release of catecholamines (neurotransmitters
such as norepinephrine (adrenaline)), which can trigger migraines and cause an

increase in heart rate, blood pressure, and anxiety.
 
 

 
 

You may notice that the list of high histamine and high tyramine foods are similar - these amines are often
found together in many foods, alongside other amines such as phenylethlamine (found in chocolate, nuts,
citrus fruits, aged cheeses, and vinegar). If you're sensitive or triggered by one group of amines, you may
be sensitive to another. The good news is once you work through dietary changes, gut healing, lifestyle

modifications, and more - you will find you can often reintroduce and tolerate these foods fine long-term!
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NUTRITION FOR MIGRAINES

Arginine

Common symptoms of arginine sensitivity: Low blood pressure, migraines,
headaches, allergies, asthma, GI symptoms including bloating, GI pain, diarrhea.
Common high arginine foods: Pork, beef, nuts, seeds, dairy, liver, gelatin, winter
squash, seaweed. Nitric oxide boosting foods: Beets, red wine, meat, poultry,
seafood, dark chocolate, citrus, nuts, seeds, watermelon, pomegranate.
If you suspect high arginine foods to be playing a role, consider reducing them
for four weeks while working on gut healing.
Salt tablets can help abort a migraine triggered by high arginine foods.
Licorice raises blood pressure and causes vasoconstriction, which can help abort
a migraine triggered by high arginine foods.
Caffeine can help raise blood pressure and abort a migraine triggered by high
arginine foods (but watch for rebound headaches from caffeine).

This amino acid is found in many protein-rich foods. Arginine is a precursor of
nitric oxide and is a vasodilator, which can trigger migraines. Vasodilation can
also reduce blood pressure; changes to blood pressure can trigger migraines. In
addition, foods that boost nitric oxide may contribute to headaches/migraines. 

 
 

 
 

Arginine is converted in the body into nitric oxide, which is a powerful
neurotransmitter that relaxes blood vessels (vasodilation) and is involved in

pain sensitivity in migraines. 
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NUTRITION FOR MIGRAINES

Glutamate

Common symptoms of glutamate sensitivity: Headaches, migraines, increased
blood pressure, increased pain sensitivity and intolerance, anxiety, stress,
depression, anger, irritability.
Common high glutamate foods: Aged cheese, yeast extract, MSG and other
flavor additives used in sauces, soups, gravies, salad dressings, prepared foods,
walnuts, processed meats, tomatoes, mushrooms, peas, oysters, soy protein, soy
sauce, gelatin, wheat/gluten, peanuts.
Reduce high glutamate foods if you notice these being a problem for at least
four weeks while working on gut healing to see if that helps.
L-theanine, taurine, and magnesium can help reduce glutamate toxicity.

Glutamate is an excitatory neurotransmitter that has been shown to trigger
migraines. Too much glutamate in the brain can trigger brain cell death known as

excitotoxicity. GABA is an inhibitory neurotransmitter that helps balance out
excess glutamate and calm the nervous system.

 
 

 
 

There are over 60 different names of MSG! We suggest Googling a list of
other common names for MSG. These may include hydrolyzed protein, natural

flavors, autolyzed yeast, hydrolyzed corn, magnesium glutamate, sodium
caseinate, textured protein, etc.
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NUTRITION FOR MIGRAINES

Heal the Gut

Why Gut Health
Matters

How to Reduce Food
Sensitivities

Food Triggers

Chronic pain and inflammation
Hormonal imbalances
Brain fog, fatigue, depression
GI symptoms like diarrhea, bloating, constipation
Issues metabolizing amines like histamine and tyramine
Imbalances in neurotransmitters like serotonin and dopamine

The gut plays an integral role in migraine food triggers and
sensitivities. If our gut has an imbalance of unhealthy bacteria and is
"leaky", it can contribute to:Did you know that the gut is

also called the "second
brain"? The gut produces

significantly more
neurotransmitters than the

brain - up to 90% of serotonin
is made in the gut! Having a

healthy gastrointestinal
system is a foundational

aspect to healing all diseases.

Remove foods and other factors such as GI infections that may be
causing a reaction.
Replace digestive enzymes so that you are digesting and
absorbing nutrients.
Rebuild your gut flora using probiotics and prebiotics and helping
you create more gut healthy postbiotics..
Repair gut mucosa using bone broth, collagen, L-glutamine,
slippery elm, minerals, etc.
Rebalance your lifestyle to reduce stress - this may include
meditation, prayer, movement, travel, time for fun and play!

Heal the gut!

We combine gut healing alongside our anti-inflammatory whole foods approach for a specific amount
of time to support healing. Once migraines and other symptoms have resolved, we carefully guide you
through food challenges and reintroductions so that you know exactly which foods your body feels best
eating and which foods contribute to your symptoms. The end goal is to have a wide variety of dietary

options so that you are not on a restricted plan indefinitely.
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The "5R" approach is a step-
by-step approach that has

been used clinically to heal
the gut and reverse chronic

disease.



NUTRITION FOR MIGRAINES

Putting It All Together

Dietary restrictions should be limited to a specific time because restriction for
too long can lead to malnourishment, increased sensitivities, poor gut health,

and actually contribute to migraines.

Gut healing should be addressed in combination with dietary changes in order
to prevent your body from reacting negatively to additional foods in the future,

creating additional food triggers and further limiting your diet.

Lifestyle factors should be considered to help manage stress to encourage
healthy digestion since stress shuts off the GI tract.

As you can see, nutrition for migraines involves a foundational anti-
inflammatory approach combined with a reduction in pro-inflammatory foods.
Additionally, foods containing histamine, tyramine, arginine, and glutamate may

be reduced, depending on your unique symptom pattern. 
 
 

Here are a few key takeaways:
 
 

 

 

 
 

We have used this approach to help hundreds of women with chronic migraines reduce their migraines
by at least 50% within six months! We work with women who have "tried everything" yet continued to
experience disabling migraines. We are dedicated to offering you hope for healing beyond what has
been offered to you before - we do this by helping you understand the underlying root causes of your
migraines so that you can be empowered to take control of your health and live the life you dream of!
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YOUR PROGRAM EXPERTS 
(WHO YOU'D BE WORKING WITH TO IMPROVE YOUR MIGRAINES)

Naturopathic Doctor and Hormone Specialist. As a second generation
naturopath, Dr. Trilisa Madison believes it is her God-given calling to provide
care to women that have not been able to find relief elsewhere in the medical
world. She obtained her undergraduate degree, with honors, from the University of
Washington and a Doctorate of Naturopathic Medicine from Bastyr University.
She has completed an extended mentorship and residency with internationally
renowned naturopathic physician Dr. Paul Anderson. Her training and clinical
experience has focused on integrative neurology, endocrinology, genetic test
interpretation, and chronic illness, which has led to a passion for the treatment of
migraines and balancing female hormone dysfunction.  Dr. Trilisa, ND

15

OUR TEAM

Integrative Nutritionist. Josette Herdell received her Master of Science in
Functional Medicine and Human Nutrition from the University of Western States
and trained under Dr. Kara Fitzgerald ND. As a board-certified Nutrition
Specialist, Licensed Dietetic Nutritionist, and Health & Wellness Coach, she is
dedicated to working with children, families, and individuals in order to prevent
and reverse migraines, as well as share her family’s story of healing three
generations of chronic migraines. As a fellow migraineur herself, Josette brings a
compassionate understanding of chronic pain to guide her functional nutrition
approach while working with clients.

Josette, MS CN CNS
LDN

Naturopathic Doctor and Migraine Specialist. Dr. Tanya Paynter graduated from
the University of Washington with her Bachelor of Science in Cellular and
Molecular Biology and Inorganic Chemistry.  She attended Bastyr University for
her doctorate and has been treating chronically ill patients, specializing in
migrianes, for almost a decade.  She has helped 100s of women find the joy in their
lives again by helping them understand their migraines and learn how to gain
control of them without the need for more medications.  She has a very high
success rate with her clients who follow the 3 step plan to Evaluate, Eliminate, and
Alleviate.    

Dr. P, ND

Psalm Medical © 2021



YOUR PROGRAM EXPERTS 
(WHO YOU'D BE WORKING WITH TO IMPROVE YOUR MIGRAINES)
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OUR TEAM

Physical Therapy. Nancy is a sought after health coach, physiotherapist, and
registered yoga instructor. She is also a certified high performance coach, certified
medical acupucnture provider, and published author of the Mama Boss Makeover
empowering women to find the balance between self, family, and career. Nancy has
helped hundreds of women both physically and emotionally achieve their highest
potential and works with us to provide structural and emotional relief from migraine
pain. 

Psalm Medical © 2021

Nancy, PT, CHPC,
CMAG

Dr. Amelia, MD

Stanford Trained Neurologist. Dr. Amelia Barrett is a Stanford trained neurologist
who specializes in migraines. She began to understand that medications had very
little to offer her patients in terms of true healing. She explored alterenative
treatments and discovered that a combination of diet, lifestyle support, and yoga,
coupled with medictaion when needed, was getting much better results in her
patients than medications alone. She has since started treating her patients more
holistically, helping them rewire their brain using scientificly backed methods to
reduce her patients' migraines and help them take their lives back.



Before we work with anyone, it's important to understand the foundation
of our approach. If you haven't done so already, set aside about an hour

and then click the link below to watch our Free Migraine Mastery
Masterclass.

Discover The 3-Step Approach That Helps Women  
To Manage Their Migraines Better - Move Beyond 

"Just Surviving" And Get Back To Their Lives 
(All WITHOUT The Revolving Door Of Medications) 

START HERE

M I G R A I N E  M A S T E R Y
M A S T E R C L A S S ™

17

Watch the Masterclass Now 
 

Psalm Medical © 2021

https://www.strongbonesstarthere.com/registration
https://www.strongbonesstarthere.com/registration
https://www.strongbonesstarthere.com/registration
https://www.strongbonesstarthere.com/registration
https://www.endmymigraine.com/watch-webinarsshoj0jc
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Medical Disclaimer 
 
 
The Migraine Mastery 7 Day Mini Meal Plan is designed for educational and sharing 
purposes only.  These meals are general recommendations and are not specific to you or 
your health needs.  If there are foods listed in the meal plan that you do not do well with, 
are contraindicated for an existing condition you have been diagnosed with, have been 
told to avoid by your doctor, or that you have known allergies or sensitivities to, do not 
consume them.  It is important you discuss any program with your doctor, who knows and 
is familiar with you and your health history, before starting said program.  That includes 
the Migraine Mastery 7 Day Mini Meal Plan.  If you have questions about any of the 
foods included in this meal plan, do not begin the program until you have spoken with 
your doctor.  Tanya Paynter, ND assumes no risk for your voluntary participation by 
following the provided meal plan. 
 

 
 

How to Use this Guide 
 

The meals are grouped by day with breakfast, lunch and dinner.  An overview of the meal 
plan is located on page 4.  The pages following are the recipes.  Lunch is often leftovers 
from a previous dinner to help cut back on the amount of prep work and cooking needed 
so be sure to make enough for at least two meals.   
 
There are several recipes where either a Crock Pot or an Instant Pot is used.  
Instructions for both are included in those recipes. 
 
 

 
Recipe Attributions 

 
 
The majority of the recipes provided in this meal plan are ones I have collected over the 
years from various books, blogs, and online.  Some of the recipes are Tanya Paynter 
originals.  I have made changes to the collected recipes based on my personal taste 
preferences, ease (because I DON'T love to cook), and ingredient simplification.  I wish I 
could provide attribution to the original recipe authors but as I cannot, this is my way of 
saying thank you for all the people who create yummy dishes for us to enjoy!   
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Migraine MasteryTM 7 Day Mini Meal Plan 
  

7 Day Meal Plan 
 

 
 
 
 

 Breakfast Snack Lunch Snack Dinner 
 

Day 1 
 

 
Breakfast  

Teff 

 
Your Choice 

 
Grilled Chicken 

Salad 
 

 
Your Choice 

 
Sesame Salmon  

 

 
Day 2 

 

 
Berry Protein 

Smoothie 

 
Your Choice 

 
Buckwheat 

Noodle Salad 

 
Your Choice 

 
Oven Roasted 
Chicken Legs 

 
Day 3 

 
Breakfast 
Quinoa 

 
Your Choice 

 
Sesame Salmon 

Leftovers  
 

 
Your Choice 

 
Lemon Chicken 

 w/ Capers  

 
Day 4 

 
Zucchini Beef 

Breakfast 
Hash 

Your Choice 
 

Oven Roasted 
Chicken Legs 

Leftovers 

Your Choice Caribbean Beef 

 
Day 5 Lamburger 

with Avocado 
Your Choice Lemon Chicken 

w/ Capers 
Leftovers 

Your Choice Spring Roll 
Salad 

 
Day 6 

 
Apple Pie 

Chia Pudding 

 
Your Choice 

 
Hamburger 

Salad 

 
Your Choice 

 
Lemon 

Asparagus 
Chicken  

 
Day 7 

 
 

Banana Hemp 
Parfait 

 
 

Your Choice 

 
Lemon 

Asparagus 
Chicken 
Leftovers 

 

 
 

Your Choice 

 
 

Apple Stewed 
Lamb or Pork 
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RECIPES:   Day 1 
 
 
BREAKFAST TEFF 
 
Ingredients 
1 c Teff (Bob's Red Mill is available online or at most grocery stores) 
1/4 tsp ground clove 
3 c water 
3-4 dates, chopped 
1/2 tsp raw honey 
 
Directions 

1.  Toast teff in a pan over medium heat until it starts to crackle.  Be careful not to 
burn. 

2.  Add water and stir well.   
3.  Add dates, clove, and honey.  Bring back to a boil, then reduce heat to low and 

cover. 
4.  Let simmer for 10 minutes then remove from heat and stir. 
5.  Serve with a drizzle of honey.  For a creamier consistency, you can add 1/2 c of 

coconut yogurt. 
 
 
 
 
GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD 
 
Ingredients 
1.5 lbs boneless, skinless chicken breasts 
1 tsp ground coriander 
1 tsp dried oregano 
1/2 tsp dried parsley 
Pinch of sea salt 
5 tbsp extra virgin olive oil 
4 tbsp red wine vinegar 
1 head of green leaf or romaine lettuce 
1 cucumber, skinned 
1 can hearts of palm, sliced 
2 avocados, sliced 
1/2 c kalamata olives, pitted and halved 
½ red onion, halved, thinly sliced 
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GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD (continued) 
 
Directions 

1. Heat grill to medium high and season chicken with coriander, oregano, and salt.  
Grill, turning halfway through cooking, until golden and internal temperature is 
165° F (approximately 20 min).   

2. Meanwhile, make dressing by blending olive oil, vinegar, parsley, oregano, and a 
pinch of salt.  

3. Divide ingredients between four bowls.  Top with chicken (sliced) and drizzle 
dressing over top 

 
 
SESAME SALMON 
 
Ingredients 
2 tbsp toasted sesame oil 
1-2 lb fillet of wild caught salmon 
1 tbsp toasted sesame seeds 
1/2 tsp sea salt 
1 tsp dried ginger (or ginger powder) 
1/2 tsp dried ground garlic (or garlic powder) 

  
Directions 

1. Preheat oven to 350° F.  
2. Place salmon fillet skin side down on a cookie sheet lined with parchment paper.   
3. Baste salmon evenly with the sesame oil. 
4. Mix sesame seeds, salt, ginger, and garlic in a small bowl.  Sprinkle mixture over 

salmon. 
5. Place salmon in the oven and cook until salmon flakes easily with a fork, about 20 

min. 
6. Remove from heat and serve.  When plating the salmon, be sure to remove the skin 

from the back of the fillet.  
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RECIPES:   Day 2 
 
 
BERRY PROTEIN SMOOTHIE 
 
Ingredients 
1 c frozen berries 
1/2 c unsweetened almond milk (canned coconut if you want more calories/fat) 
2 tbsp hemp seeds  
1 tbsp chia seeds  
1 scoop of beef collagen (flavorless protein powder) 
 
Directions 

1. Fill a blender with the frozen berries.  
2. Add almond milk, hemp seeds, chia seeds and beef collagen. 
3.  Blend until smooth.  For a thinner consistency, add more milk. 

 
 
BUCKWHEAT NOODLE SALAD 
 
Ingredients 
1 package gluten free 100% buckwheat noodles (I like King Soba brand) 
2 lbs boneless, skinless chicken breast or thigh 
Pinch of salt 
1 apple, cored and diced 
1 cucumber, peeled and diced 
1/2 red onion, diced 
2 avocados, pitted and cut 
1 tbsp avocado or extra virgin olive oil plus 2 tbsp 
1 tbsp toasted sesame oil 
  
Directions 

1. Cook buckwheat noodles according to package directions.  Drain and run under 
cold water.  Place in refrigerator until ready to use. 

2. Heat a large sauté pan and add the avocado or olive oil over medium 
heat (do not allow to smoke).  Add the chicken.  Sprinkle each thigh with 
salt then flip and repeat.   

3. Allow to cook until chicken forms a brown crust.  Flip and cook until 
chicken is done (internal temperature of 165° F).  Remove from heat, slice, 
and allow to cool.   

4. Meanwhile, cut all vegetables.  Toss in noodles.  Add the chicken, 2 tbsp of 
avocado or olive oil, and sesame oil.  Stir well and serve.  Add additional salt if 
desired.   
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OVEN ROASTED CHICKEN LEGS 
 

Ingredients 
8 chicken drumsticks 
2 tbsp avocado oil 
1 tsp sea salt 
2 tsp garlic powder 
2 tsp dried parsley 
2 tsp dried rosemary, well ground 
1/2 tsp dried sage 
 
Directions 

1. Preheat oven to 375° F. 
2. Place chicken legs in a bowl and coat well with avocado oil. 
3. Mix spices in a small bowl then sprinkle over chicken legs.  Toss until each leg is 

well coated.   
4. Lay legs on a baking rack and place on a cookie sheet.  Place in oven. 
5. Cook legs until internal temperature is 180° F, approximately 1 hour. 
6. Remove from heat and serve with vegetables and a side. 
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RECIPES:   Day 3 
 
  
BREAKFAST QUINOA 
 
Ingredients 
1/2 cup quinoa 
1 c water 
1/2 tsp cinnamon 
1/4 tsp vanilla 
1 tsp maple syrup 
Salt to taste 
Sliced almonds 
Berries (optional) 
 
Directions 

1. Bring water to a boil.  Add quinoa and cinnamon.  Let cook over medium heat for 
20 min or until water is absorbed and quinoa is fluffy.   

2. Fluff with a fork. 
3. If you wish for a creamier consistency, add 1/4 c oat milk (non-sweetened), stir, 

and reduce over low heat. 
4. Sprinkle with walnuts and additional cinnamon if desired.  

 
 
LEMON CHICKEN WITH CAPERS 
 
Ingredients 
2 tbsp avocado oil 
1 lemon, washed and thinly sliced 
2 lbs skinless, boneless chicken thighs 
1/2 c white wine 
2-4 oz capers (I love capers so I go for a full 4 oz jar but they can be powerful so start 
low and add as desired) 
1 tsp garlic powder 
3/4 tsp salt 
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LEMON CHICKEN WITH CAPERS (continued) 
 
Directions 

1. Heat a large sauté pan and add the avocado oil over medium heat (do 
not allow to smoke).  Add the chicken thighs.  Sprinkle each thigh with 
some of the garlic and salt, then flip and repeat.   

2. Allow to cook until chicken forms a brown crust, then flip.  Layer lemon 
slices on cooked side. 

3. Allow to cook until chicken is close to done (160° F).  Add capers and wine. 
4. Cook until wine is reduced and capers are cooked.  Chicken internal temperature 

should be at least 165° F. 
5. Remove and serve with mashed celery root.  
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RECIPES:   Day 4 
 
 
ZUCCHINI BEEF BREAKFAST HASH 
 
Ingredients 
1/2 lb ground beef (grass fed, free range) 
1 c zucchini, sliced 
1 c carrot, diced 
1/4 onion, chopped 
1 tsp garlic powder 
1/2 tsp salt 
1 tbsp avocado oil 
 
Directions 

1.  Heat a large sauté pan and add the avocado oil over medium heat (do not 
allow to smoke).  Add the beef, garlic powder, and salt.  Stir well and 
break up any meat chunks with a wooden spoon as it cooks. 

2.  Cook until the beef is mostly cooked.  Add zucchini and onion.  Continue 
to cook until beef is well done and zucchini and onion are fully cooked 
and soft.   

3.  Add carrots and cook for another 3-4 minutes until soft and bright orange.  
Remove from heat and serve.  You can place over mashed yam or cooked teff if 
desired.   

   
 
 
CARIBBEAN BEEF 
 
Ingredients 
2 tsp sea salt 
1 1/2 tsp garlic powder 
1 tsp ground cinnamon 
1 tsp dried thyme 
1" chunk fresh ginger, chopped 
1/2 tsp ground turmeric 
2 lbs beef chuck roast 
1/8 tsp cloves 
1/4 c beef broth  
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CARIBBEAN BEEF (continued) 
 
Directions 

1.  Place roast in Instant Pot (or Crock Pot).  Rub spices over roast.  Pour beef broth  
 around roast.   
2.  If using the Instant pot, close and lock the lid.  Press MANUAL and set cooking 
 time to 90 minutes.  Ensure the pressure button rises when the timer begins to 
 count down (about 20 - 30 min after starting).   
3.  If using the Crock Pot, place lid on and set on high for 6 - 8 hours.  
4.   When done, release pressure (on the Instant Pot) or simply remove the lid and 
 check the roast.   
5.  Once fully cooked (the roast will easily flake apart), shred the beef with two forks.  
 Serve over baked yam or rice. 
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RECIPES:   Day 5 
 
LAMBURGER WITH AVOCADO 
 
Ingredients 
1 lb ground lamb 
1 avocado, quartered 
1 tsp garlic powder 
1 tsp salt 
1 tsp cracked pepper 
1 tbsp avocado oil 
 
Directions 

1.  Heat avocado oil in a pan on medium high heat until hot but not smoking. 
2.  Divide ground lamb into four even sections.  Press flat into patties. 
3.  Mix the garlic powder, salt, and pepper together. 
3.  Sprinkle 1/8 tsp of spice mix on each patty.   
4.  Place patty spiced side down in the hot pan and sprinkle 1/8 tsp of spice mix on the 

other side of each patty. 
5.  Allow to cook 5 min, then flip the patties.  There should be a caramelized crust on 

the cooked side of the patty. 
6.  Cook on the other side for 5 min.  Check the patties; if cooked through (well done 

= no pink in the middle), remove from heat. 
7.  Slice 1/4 avocado over each patty.  Serve. 

 
 
SPRING ROLL SALAD 
 
Ingredients 
2 lbs boneless chicken (breast or thighs) 
1 bag bean sprouts 
1 red pepper 
1 cucumber 
1 avocado 
1 package rice noodles 
4 tsp toasted sesame oil 
1-2 tsp sambal oelek (this is a type of red pepper paste found in the Asian cooking aisle in 
your grocery store - sriracha sauce is made from it.  A small note:  some people don't do 
well with this type of sauce and it is made from red chilies which are in the nightshade 
family.  When making the salad after week 4, do not include this ingredient in the meal)  
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SPRING ROLL SALAD (continued) 
  
Directions 

1. Cook the chicken in a pan until well done.  
2. Meanwhile, prepare the noodles and salad.  Follow directions to cook the rice 

noodles from instructions on the package. 
3. Cut all vegetables for the salad. 
4. When the noodles are done, drain and loosely chop rice noodles.  Add to salad. 
5. When chicken is done, cut and add to salad. 
6. Mix sesame oil and sambal oelek in a small bowl; toss in salad.  
7. Remember to omit the sambal oelek from salad after nightshade elimination.  

Instead, spice your salad with garlic powder, salt, and a little ground coriander. 
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RECIPES:   Day 6 
 
 
APPLE PIE CHIA PUDDING 

 
Ingredients 
1 c coconut milk 
3 tbsp chia seeds 
1/2 tsp honey 
1/3 c applesauce 
1 tsp cinnamon 
1/2 tsp ground ginger 
1/8 tsp clove 
1/8 tsp nutmeg 
1/2 c apple, chopped 
 
Directions 

1.  Mix all spices together in a bowl.  Add applesauce and stir well. 
2.  Add honey.  Stir well. 
3.  Slowly whisk in coconut milk until well blended.  
4.  Add chia seeds and stir.  The seeds will float to the top. 
5.  Let sit for 20 - 30 min.  Stir halfway through.  Pudding is ready to eat when it is 

thick and the consistency of pudding.  Top with topped apple. 
 
 
HAMBURGER SALAD 

 
Ingredients 
2 lb ground hamburger 
1/2 tsp garlic powder 
1/2 tsp salt 
1 tbsp avocado oil 
1 head green leaf or romaine lettuce, washed 
4 large organic pickles, sliced 
1 avocado, sliced 
2 tbsp mustard, divided in 4 
1 tbsp vegan mayo (soy free), divided in 4  
1/2 red onion, sliced 
 
Directions 

1. Heat a large sauté pan and add the avocado oil over medium heat (do 
not allow to smoke).  Meanwhile, divide hamburger into 4 balls and press 
into patties. 

2. Place patties in hot pan and sprinkle spices over patties.  Flip and repeat. 
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HAMBURGER SALAD (continued) 
 

3. Cook patties on medium heat until cooked through (alternatively, you can grill if 
desired). 

4. Prepare plate with 4-5 leaves of lettuce.  Place cooked patties on lettuce. 
5. Spread mustard and mayo on each patty.  Top with red onion, sliced pickle, and 

1/4 of avocado.  Serve.   
 
 
LEMON ASPARAGUS CHICKEN 
 
Ingredients 
2 tbsp coconut oil 
2 lbs boneless, skinless chicken breasts 
1 tsp garlic powder 
2 sprigs of fresh thyme 
1 sprig fresh rosemary 
Pinch of sea salt 
1 lemon, thinly sliced 
 1/2 c chicken broth 
1 lb fresh asparagus  

 
Directions 

1.   Place chicken into the Instant Pot (or Crock Pot).  Pour broth in.  Place  
 slices of lemon over the breasts.  Close and lock the lid. 
2.  If using the Instant pot, close and lock the lid.  Press MANUAL and set cooking  
 time to 30 minutes.  Ensure the pressure button rises when the timer begins to  
 count down (about 20 - 30 min after starting).   
3.  If using the Crock Pot, place lid on and set on high for 6 - 8 hours.  
4.   When done, release pressure (on the Instant Pot) or simply remove the lid.   
 Place the asparagus on top of the chicken.  If using the Instant Pot, close and lock 
 the lid, and press the STEAM button.  Cook for 1 min and quick release pressure 
 when time is up.   
 If using the Crock Pot, place asparagus over the chicken and place the lid back on 
 to cook for another 15 min (or until asparagus is fork tender). 
5.  Serve immediately. 
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RECIPES:   Day 7  
 
 
BANANA HEMP PARFAIT 
 
Ingredients 
8 oz coconut yogurt, plain 
4 tbsp hulled hemp seed 
8 tbsp organic rolled oats 
4 tsp chia seeds 
2 tbsp whole hemp seed 
1 scoop beef collagen 
1 banana, sliced 
  
Directions 

1.   Mix the yogurt with the beef collagen. 
2.   Spoon half the yogurt mixture into a wide mouthed jar.  Layer with half the hulled 

hemp, half the oats, half the chia seeds, half the whole hemp seeds, and half the 
sliced banana. 

3.  Repeat step 3 for a parfait with two layers.  
 
 
APPLE STEWED LAMB OR PORK 
 
Ingredients 
1 tbsp olive oil 
2 lb lamb stew meat or pork chop, cubed 
1 white onion, diced 
2 small apples, cubed 
1 tsp dried oregano 
1/2 tsp ground cinnamon 
1 tsp garlic powder 
1 tsp sea salt 
1 c vegetable broth  
 
Directions 

1.   Place meat into the Instant Pot (or Crock Pot).  Pour broth in.  Close and lock lid. 
2.  If using the Instant Pot, press MANUAL and set cooking time to 50 minutes.  
 Ensure the pressure button rises when the timer begins to count down (about 20 - 
 30 min after starting).  Release pressure when done.   
3.  If using Crock Pot, replace lid and cook on high for 6 - 8 hours. 
4.  Serve with baked sweet potatoes or as a topping for salad.      
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Sides 
 
 
CAULIFLOWER RICE 
 
Ingredients 
1 small head of cauliflower 
½ a medium yellow onion, finely chopped 
1 tablespoon olive oil  
Salt and pepper to taste 
1 teaspoon garlic powder 
 
Directions 

1. Roughly chop cauliflower and place in a food processor. 
2. Pulse until cauliflower is reduced to a rice or couscous like size. 
3. Heat olive oil in a pan on medium heat. 
4. Add onions and cook for 3 minutes until golden. 
5. Add cauliflower and cook for 5-10 minutes on low, depending on preferred softness 

desired. 
 
 
SPICED ZUCCHINI 
 
Ingredients 
3 large zucchini 
1 tbsp avocado oil 
2 tsp Italian seasoning 
1 tsp garlic powder 
1/2 tsp salt 
 
Directions 

1. Heat oil in a large frying pan over medium-high heat.  
2. Add the zucchini to the hot pan and sprinkle on spices. 
3. Allow to cook, stirring every couple of minutes, until zucchini is tender.  The 

amount of "done-ness" depends on the person.  I, for example, love my zucchini 
cooked until very soft (about 20 minutes).  My husband, on the other hand, wants it 
just fork tender (about 7-10 minutes).  I recommend tasting as you go to find what 
you prefer. 

4. Once the zucchini is done to your satisfaction, remove from heat and serve.   
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CARROT, FENNEL, AND CELERY ROOT MASH 
 
Ingredients 
1/2 celery root, washed and cubed 
2 carrots, cut into chunks 
1/2 fennel bulb 
Salt to taste 
1 tbsp avocado oil 
 
Directions 

1. Place cubed root and fennel in a pot of water.  Bring to a boil, then reduce heat 
and simmer for 15 minutes.  Add the carrot and cook another 5 - 10 minutes until 
all vegetables are fork tender. 

2. Strain water out of pot but reserve for use. 
3. Place cooked vegetables in a blender.  Add salt, avocado oil, and approximately 

1/2 cup of reserved water.  Blend.  Continue to add water until desired consistency 
is reached.  

4. Serve warm (but is also delicious cold the next day!) 
 
 
BACON BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
 
Ingredients 
2 lbs Brussels sprouts, washed and halved 
1 tbsp avocado oil 
2 tsp garlic powder 
1/2 tsp salt 
6 strips of nitrate free bacon 
 
Directions 

1. Cook bacon in a pan until crispy.  Remove from heat, set bacon aside, and drain 
grease.  

2. Place pan back on heat and add oil.  Place Brussels sprouts in pan, add salt and 
garlic powder, and stir until well coated. 

3. Cook on medium heat until cooked through and fork tender. 
4. Meanwhile, cut bacon into small pieces.  
5. Once Brussels sprouts are cooked, add bacon into pan and re-warm. Remove from 

heat and serve. 
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BALSAMIC CUCUMBER  
 
Ingredients 
2 cucumbers, peeled and sliced 
2 tbsp balsamic vinegar 
1 tbsp olive oil 
Pinch of salt 
1 tsp Italian seasoning 
 
Directions 

1. Place all ingredients in a bowl and toss until well coated. 
2. Serve and enjoy (easy peasy!) 
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Snacks 
 
 
HUMMUS AND VEGGIES 
 
Ingredients 
1 can chickpeas (15 oz) 
3 tbsp extra virgin olive oil 
3 tbsp tahini 
1-2 tbsp lemon juice 
1 tsp garlic powder 
1 tsp salt 
vegetables for dipping, sliced (think carrots, zucchini, cucumber, celery...)  
 
Directions 

1.   Drain can of chickpeas (save the juice!) and rinse. 
2.   Add chickpeas, tahini, olive oil, lemon juice, garlic powder, and salt in a blender  
 and blend on high until smooth (2-3 minutes) 
3.  Taste and adjust seasonings to your taste preference.  If it is too thick, add some of  
 the reserved chickpea juice.   
4.   Scrape hummus into serving bowl and serve with veggies.  

 
 
OLIVE OIL RICE CAKES WITH AVOCADO 
 
Ingredients 
2 organic rice cakes, unsalted 
1 tsp extra virgin olive oil 
Salt to taste 
1/2 avocado, sliced 
 
Directions 

1.   Drizzle 1/2 tsp oil over each rice cake. 
2.   Sprinkle salt to taste. 
3.   Top with avocado slices and enjoy!  
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ALASKAN SALMON LETTUCE WRAP 
 
Ingredients 
1 can wild Alaskan salmon, drained 
1 avocado, mashed 
1 tsp lime juice 
1/2 tsp sea salt 
Head of Red or Green leaf lettuce, washed 
 
Directions 

1.   Mix avocado, salmon, lime juice, and salt. 
2.   Spoon 2-3 tbsp of mixture in a lettuce leaf 
3.   Fold sides of leaf in, then fold part of leaf closest to you, then roll the entire thing  
 until salmon mix is secure. 

Other Options 
 Spoon salmon on cucumber slices 
 Use as a dip for sweet potato chips or plantain chips 
 Use as a topping for a salad 
 Serve with a side of parsnip fries 
 
 

 
Other options for quick snacks (because sometimes you just don't feel like having to 
prepare EVERYTHING yourself...).  Check out Amazon if you don't have any natural 
grocery shopping options near you. 
 -  Tigernuts (check them out on Amazon) 
 -  Energy meat bars (like the Epic meat bar) 
 -  Beef, turkey, or pork jerky (check carefully for added ingredients and avoid  
  flavors like Teriyaki that have soy and other additives) 
 -  Fresh fruit 
 -  Taro chips 
 -  Rice crackers 
 -  Sweet potato chips 
 -  Beet or other dried chips 
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About the Author 
 
Dr. Tanya Paynter is a doctor of naturopathic medicine. She treats women with chronic pain 
and specializes in caring for women with migraines. 
 
 She approaches migraines from a whole body perspective, evaluating every symptom in 
combination with treatments tried and their success (or failure) to hone in on the real causes 
behind the migraines. That allows treatment to be targeted to the individual.  
 
She is highly successful with this approach. Her process, called the Migraine Mastery Method, 
has helped hundreds of women take back control of their life through better migraine 
management without medications.  
 
She asks her patients "What's the one thing you miss the most about your healthy self? Now what 
are you willing to do about it?" 
 
Medication is never going to get rid of migraines. In some cases, it can help to manage the pain 
but it will never resolve the real problems. Most of Dr. Paynter's clients have tried conventional 
medical routes and all the tests, imaging, and medications that go with it, and still end up with no 
answers and no improvement.  
 
The Migraine Mastery Method is a systematic process that gets to the real issues at play and 
targets those areas of imbalance to finally gain control over migraines. She's able to deliver 
answers for her clients and, more importantly, results.  
 
She has developed an online program, called Migraine Mastery, to walk women through this 
process and allow them to begin functioning the way they used to – including living without fear 
of when the next migraine will strike.  It is currently open for enrollment. 
 
If you're interested in learning more about Dr. Paynter and her approach, as well as discovering 
some of the common (but often over-looked) reasons behind migraines, you can learn more 
from her free training here. 
 
Or, if you’re looking for faster results and are tired of sub-par care offered by insurance 
contracted offices – if you’re looking to invest in the support and personalized attention from a 
migraine specialist who cares as much about your health as you do, you can sign up for a free 
Migraine Prevention Call with Dr. Paynter and her team here. 
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For more information 

 
For additional resources about alternative options for treating chronic headaches and 
migraines, visit us at the following locations: 

 
www.migrainemastery.org  

 
Facebook at @migrainemastery 

 
Facebook community at Migraine Mastery -End My Migraines Support Group 

 
Instagram at @migrainemastery 

 
YouTube at Migraine Mastery – A Migraine Free Life 

 
You can also check out our program, Migraine MasteryTM, a 12 week group program that walks 
you through how to address the real underlying problems contributing to your migraines and 
address them from a whole body symptom perspective.  
 
It’s possible to feel like yourself again!   
 
You can schedule a free Migraine Prevention Call with our team to discuss your health goals 
and if Migraine MasteryTM would work for you.  Sign up for your free call at 
https://www.migrainemastery.org/calldrp. 
 

 


